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uCAN uWILL uMUSTTM

uCAN uWILL uMUST  Motivational  Message...The Power To Take Your Life Back!

An awesome motivational message, shared experiences, tons of laughter, questions and 

answers that will motivate individuals to TAKE THEIR LIFE BACK!

We’ve seen the transformation hundreds of times – people who are WILLING to "TAKE BACK THEIR LIVES" after 

hearing a LIFE CHANGING, NEVER TO BE FORGOTTEN motivational message from- Ms. Tomeka B. Holyfield 

From her 9 month storm, to producing some of the most Spectacular Red-Carpet Productions during...                          

OSCAR WEEK in HOLLYWOOD, NBA ALL-STAR WEEKEND, MLB ALL-STAR WEEK, to name of few.  

Gives Ms. Holyfield 1st hand KNOWLEDGE on what it takes to HELPPPP individuals on their 

PURPOSE, PLAN and PLATFORM!

    uWILL
uCAN uMUST



VIDEO TESTIMONIES

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bIWyxSwt-9c
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gyr5z6juvpE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7H_R8CIbwqg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zqMPmpLlySk
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3-d5YlRXMuk
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HUqsG1HclFE


Khadijah Chapman...

Girrrrl you are a powerhouse for real... a true TKO - it was a pleasure to meet you... didn't get to really speak to you much, but your energy was felt. 

I am sure you hear all the time that you are the bomb dot com... all I want to know is.. can i get you to help me to write a knock out speech... maybe 

you can add another layer to your already 'incredible' resume of accomplishments....All I want to say is that you were the surprise for me at the event…

and out of all the speakers.. I truly enjoyed you the best!!! so glad I met you..and pray that we stay connected even if it's some small capacity.. you are 

real and extremely dynamic and I thank you for sharing your story with us - as you definitely inspired and empowered many of us!! 

Sharon Johnson...

Just wanted to drop a quick note and thank you for literally changing my life in a matter of minutes. Your honesty and transparency really touched my 

heart. That night will forever change the way a think and approach situations in my future. Thank you Ms. Holyfield, you have forever change my outlook on life. 

Kimberly Jones...

What an incredible time we had in the Lord. After hearing several speakers throughout the conference, you were exactly what I needed. I am so thrilled that I attended this single's 

conference. And for the first time I feel that I can go on and live in my NOW as you say.  I have never heard anyone say the things you said, never heard anyone bold enough to express 

truth. Well, at least my truth. Thank you Tomeka, will follow you on social media for daily updates. Be Blessed my sista 

RadioDiva Aketajones... 

Good morning, I really thank you for inspiring me and my friends on YESTERDAY at the conference. I had already heard WONDERFUL things about you prior to your arrival. But to hear you 

for myself was a breath of fresh air. Thank you for blessing my city.I will never forget you. 

Robin Gray...

Doing love drive by's & just wanted to celebrate you beloved sister! Today you were an usher, preacher, greeter, timekeeper, coordinator, sister, friend but most of all I saw a servant 

leader with a smile & them bad to the bone shoes! 

Continued Kingdom blessings beautiful!

  TESTIMONIES



Tomeka B. Holyfield, a native of Houston Texas began her career as a 
Motivational Speaker while matriculating at Texas Southern 
University as a Communication Major.  

She quickly became known as the LADY with BIG DREAMS, the Lady 
who makes things happen. BUT, notice not only was she making things 
happen for herself, she was also helping others to realize their 
dreams...their potential....and found MORE satisfaction in helping 
others!  "I've always been everyone's BIGGEST CHEERLEADER". 

Tomeka had a life changing moment while in college (actually a 

9 month storm)  that really set the path and confirmed her calling. 

The PATH of her destiny was set with the GOD given ability to touch 

the lives of people everywhere. So the journey began, she was 

determined to show the world that any and everybody had a PURPOSE, 

PLAN & PLATFORM...and she would be the one to HELP them put it 

into PLAY. 

After relocating to Atlanta, hearing only a Word from God, she left 

everything and everyone to follow the Holy Spirit. Without a JOB, no 

place to LIVE and no FRIENDS. The next phase of the unknown began!

Within one month, she became the Executive Director for the  

Evander Holyfield Foundation.  A position that allowed her to touch 

lives on another level and also gave valuable EXPERIENCE in 

combining corporate entities with Non-Profit visions. 

Two months later, she also began to travel on the road with        

Gospel's Premier Saxophonist Angella Christie of Angella Christie 

Sound Ministries (ACSM). She worked for both companies for almost 

two years before becoming Road Manager for ACSM for 16 years! 

A Motivator since BIRTH... Tomeka B. Holyfield  has been Helping, 

Empowering, Loving and Preparing people for their PURPOSE, PLAN 

and PLATFORM.  As part of HER platform, she created The 

HELPPPPing Hands Foundation in 1997 which eventually lead to 

theHELPPPPagency in 2005 and expanded her brand with RCM Media 

Productions in 2012! Now, the ever evolving Motivator has added THP 

Solutions,Inc. an Information Technology Company to her portfolio. 

a Servant, a Visionary, a Negotiator and Leader...As well as 

President/CEO of theHELPPPPagency, THP Solutions,Inc.,             

The HELPPPPing Hands Foundation and RCM Media Productions 

which house their FIVE FAITH-BASED PROPERTIES.  She is

Holyfield’s Bio.



Creator/Executive Producer of:

● All-Star Gospel Celebration during NBA All-Star Weekend

● Gospel Goes To Hollywood Awards during Oscar Week in 

            Hollywood

● theMIC-Music’s Inspiration Celebration during Grammy Week

● All-Star Inspiration Celebration during MLB All-Star Week         

(Major League Baseball) 

● The Essence of a Woman SHERO Awards during Breast Cancer 

Awareness Month...to name a few! 

Her WIDELY POPULAR  uCAN uWILL uMUST(TM) Motivational Series is in 

High Demand and Sweeping the Nation as she travels the WORLD 

motivating individuals on the emergency of "Taking Their Life Back".  

Her OVERALL message is one of ENORMOUS FAITH to accomplish ONE’S 

DREAMS and GOALS even when individuals feel they themselves are 

"OVER THE HILL".  

Her ability to RELATE on the onset of meeting individuals hands down is  

stupendous.  With a bubbly personality, a poise posture, her style  

perfected to perfection, her cued since of protocol BUT morals and 

beliefs that are NOT compromised.  Makes her a Dynamic Powerhouse 

of a Speaker! 

One of the most powerful speakers your audience is likely to 

experience, she incorporates simple examples, humorous stories 

and a transformational style to inspire people of all walks of life 

to take responsibility, overcome obstacles and achieve success.

1.Engaging

In the current "attention deficit society" one of the greatest challenges for a 

speaker is engaging the audience. Ms. Holyfield starts ALL her Motivational 

Speeches with an opening FIT for the Oscars with all the bells and whistles that is 

SURE to captivate and KEEP the audience attention. 

2. Authentic 

From her 9 month storm to her Red-Carpet productions, she leaves NO STONE 

unturned. Her honesty makes her relatable and acceptable to ALL audiences across 

the board. Understanding that what really matters is how YOU END more so than 

how YOU START, is the TRUE recipe for CHANGE and HOPE in the midst of some of 

the most insurmountable circumstances.

3. Results-Driven 

Her results speak for themselves-Having survived the FIRE without getting burned 

to building an Event Planning/Production Company that's produced some of the 

most spectacular productions in the Entertainment Industry is a pure example of 

beating ALL ODDS to accomplish one’s dreams.

BIO CONT.
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                              She Believed...
                               She Could...
                                So She DID!

          TOMEKA B. HOLYFIELD

http://www.tomekabholyfield.com

